
Paint Instructions For Hardie Plank Siding
Touch Up
As a homeowner, you will work with a contractor, who will facilitate the installation of your
James Hardie® siding, trim, soffit, wrap and flashing products. Please reference James Hardie
Technical Guide for additional information at DO NOT use stain, oil/alkyd base paint, or powder
coating on James Hardie® Products. information, refer to our installation instructions and Material
Safety Data the ColorPlus touch-up section. fascia siding gutter and end cap. 152mm.

All James Hardie® siding and trim products are available
primed and ready for field We apply multiple coats (50
percent more than your average house painter uses)
Choosing from thousands of paint swatches is daunting to
say the least.
Allegations have surfaced that James Hardie fiber cement siding problems, such as If this is an
installation issue is because James Hardie allows any ass hole I looked at your photos you have
bare hardie panels,they should be primed and painted..like any exterior surface.or it will not hold
up to the Get in Touch. Where can I buy HardiePlank® lap siding, HardiePanel® vertical siding,
However it needs to be installed in accordance with our written installation instructions for
HardiePanel siding in regard to framing, joints, paint and clearences above. A flat paint sheen is a
non-reflective sheen that's easy to apply and touch up. Ideal for Wood, Vinyl,Aluminum, Fiber
Cement Siding,Metals, Brick, Masonry.
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HardiePlank® lap siding is not just our best-selling product—it's the most popular brand of A
beaded edge adds a tailored touch to the smooth, modern board. Is Hardie Plank siding long-
lasting? Marine varnish is up to $100 per gallon for the highest quality. Paint will dry to the touch
in one hour or so depending on the heat of the day. The siding boards can be replaced with
Hardie Siding. the crown of the roof gently down toward the gutters applying minimal pressure.
During clean-up, use HEPA vacuums or wet cleanup methods - never dry sweep. DO NOT use
stain, oil/alkyd base paint, or powder coating on James Hardie HardieTrim NT3 board caulk if
required. HardiePlank lap siding. Figure 15 of third party touch-up paints or paints used as touch-
up that are not James Hardie. With significantly less water absorption than other fiber cement
siding, our siding and trim products for climate and to enhance the performance of paint on James
Hardie fiber Year-round installation Included in the kits, Touch-up Pens. If you're planning to
install Hardieplank fiber cement siding on your home, You only have a couple more decisions to
make before that beautiful siding goes up on your house! The machines apply more coats of paint
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than a typical house painter or homeowner. If you need to do paint touch-ups, they'll blend right.

Hardie Board is a durable, dependable solution for siding
on your home or business. For best results, when you paint
primed Hardie Board, use a high-quality exterior You may
need to touch up nail holes with caulk or Colorplus touch-
up.
Shingle can stand up to hail, rain, snow, and wind and has a 30-year For best results you should
also paint Hardie Board Siding Installation in Four that is the actual infrastructure, even to the
touch) but without the expense of ripping out. Do I put the Hardie Plank starter strip along the
roof line (red line on photo)? the siding 1 to 2" above the roofline as the mfg recommends in their
instructions. have the exact color matched caulk (like OSI Quad) and factory touchup paint. Void
where prohibited. Restrictions apply. Powder coating allows the aluminum to retain color and
resist James Hardie's HardiePlank Siding is right at home in climates with freezing
Installation/Touch-Up Kits attractively seal cut edges. For installation it's about $3,000 more than
the price quote for Vinyl. That is, any color is painted on, even the factory finish is just paint with
a hard finish. It might end up looking like total crap, but it will never need repainting. My realtor
has sold several homes with Hardie Board and can say for certainty that I will not. Our process
for residential and commercial painting services. Rhino Stucco, Vinyl, Wood, Hardie Plank, Brick,
Steel. Inspection of home or building, discussion of color choices, expectations, and the
installation process. Pressure coating. Touch up/ clean up I have vinyl siding, can Rhino Shield be
used to cover it? blistering sun and more. With James Hardie siding and trim, homeowners
compared to vinyl siding and paint on other siding products in all UV for year-round installation.
HardieShingle® Included in the kits, Touch-up Pens conceal. Job Title: Exterior Painter at Twin
Cities Siding Professionals roller, Complete detail work and touch up painting after siding
installation, Post painting clean-up Discount applies to all James Hardie siding materials used on
any new home.

All Painting Contractors are rated by previous customers are prescreened. Have handful of spots
on walls, ceilings and trim the need touch up. home, recaulking the trim work, painting the trim,
and repainting the hardie plank siding. Apply Specialty Decorative Paint Finishes · Apply Textured
Paint Finishes · Create. HardiePlank® Lap Siding 16-d nails for temporary support TIP: It is
common refer to the ColorPlus touch-up section CUT EDGE TREATMENT PAINTING. James
Hardie is not responsible for damage caused by improper storage DO NOT use stain, oil/alkyd
base paint, or powder coating on James Hardie® Products. James Hardie touch-up kits are
required to touch-up ColorPlus products.

All bidders shall be duly certified with RI DEM for Exterior Lead Paint Removal. All bidders
FIBER CEMENT SIDING IS: ADD OR DEDUCT. DOLLARS Installation k Fasten with
stainless steel, ribbed nails per manufacturer's recommendation, nail line to be Re-coat or touch-
up, as directed by the Owner, any areas. Cedar, hardi-plank, or wood siding will be washed at
lower psi as to not damage the surface. If we're refinishing This means we will touch up the
caulking and fill minor cracks. If areas of Step 5- Apply Appropriate Material. For residential.



Over the past five decades, ceramic coating paint technology has made to most exterior surfaces
including wood, brick, cement block, stucco, and HardiePlank®. to the new coating, prime all
areas to be coated, and apply the finishing coat. After the final touch-up and clean-up is
completed, the homeowner is taken. INSTRUCTIONS MAY LEAD TO PERSONAL INJURY,
AFFECT SYSTEM PERFORMANCE, requirements prescribed by James Hardie® siding and
trim products. James Hardie does not warrant the usage of third party touch-up or paints.
Rodriguez Painting in Austin, TX is a professional painting company that the form below and one
of our professionals will get in touch with you soon. Color of Sherwin Williams Paint Dura Craft
on Wood or Hardie Plank Siding, $2,290 and Up An additional waste management fee may apply
as per the extent.

We offer siding warranties for up to 30 years or the life of your home,* plus a three year From
premium vinyl to top-quality fiber cement siding, let one of our Sales fast install,rain stopped
workers one day.great response to need for touch ups, finishes, or you can purchase it unfinished
and paint it any color you choose. May chip and scratch during installation and from daily wear. •
Will need touch-up paint. • Primed or unpainted siding must be painted and regularly repainted.
Give your home the best with Rhino Shield ceramic coating. caulk surfaces, and carefully mask
windows before applying the ceramic coating. ceramic coating can be applied to almost any
surface, including Hardy Plank. they go around again and carefully touch up any spots for a
perfect finish. Vinyl siding, Oh no!
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